
MITCHELL KNOCKED OCT.

Sullivan a rawrrhl Blow to Kch
for the Three Komads
of Hard Hitting.

New York, May 14. Charles
Mitchell was knocked out in three
rounds by John L. Sullivan, at the
Madison Square Garden to-nig-

The immense structure was crowded
to its utmost capacity, fully 15,000
persons being present to witness the
bout between the American and
Knglish champions, while hundreds

i a l
felled to gain aa mission, as e&rij
as 7 o'clock large crowds gathered at
the Madison and Fourth Avenue en
trances to the Garden. Tickets were
gold at from $1 to 12 50 each, and
speculators did a thriving business.

Long before the boxing began the
interior of the building was filled.
Every seat was occupied, and thou-
sands had to be content with stand-
ing room on the floor. Wall Street
brokers, politicians, professional
men and sporting men of every
Btripe mingled with the general
crush. Itoscoe Con kling, with a sil k
cap on his head, occupied a seat
near the platform upon which the
boxing took place. Near him were
a number of city officials and mem-

bers of the New York Legislature.
Boston, Philadelphia, Troy and oth-

er cities pent large delegations.
The ring wa9 pitched on a large

Muare nlatform near the centre of
tli buildine. Above it were whitel
and colored lights in profusion,
making the pugilists visible from
the remotest parts of the room. A
squad of 2--5 ttalwart policemen sur-

rounded the building to prevent the
crowd from coming too close. The
proceedings began with a lively en-

counter between Peter McCoy and
Mike Ma!loy, in which the former
Lad m uch the best of it. McCoy is a
quick and heavy hitter, and has few
equals among middle weights. John
lleilly ana a lirooiciyn pugilist put
on the gloves, out . meir spamn
failed to produce any impression
anions the euectators

Jerry Murray and " Fidler " Neary
were hissed for clinching and slug-cini- r.

instead of scarring under the
rules. Jimmy Kelly and Jerry Mur
phy, two light-weigh-ts of phenome
nal ability bada lively
brought down the house. They
iiounded each other with apparent
ferocity, but having gone through
ireeire!v the same act several nun
dred times before, they escaped any
injury.

Thi-r- e was a buzz of excitement
as John I Sullivan jumped lightly
upon the platform for the great
wind-up- , and the building rang with
cheers. Mitche'.!, who followed close
upon liirf hwlK, was received with
but liule less enthusiasm. Sullivan
was bared to the waist as usual, and
was dressed in white tights. He
seemed quite fleshy, but otherwise
in excellent condition. Mitchell
had on a pink sleeveless shirt and
white trunks and stockings. Jt was
evident that he had been trained
down to a tine point.

Mr. Maloney, of Boston, who had
lieen selected as referee, announced
that the men would spar 'four rounds
of three minutes each, under the
Marquis of CJueensbury's rules.

When the men were called to time
for the tirst round they advanced,
shook hands, and began to spar cau-
tiously for an opening. Mitchell
juuied friskily about his burly an-

tagonist who took things easily, be-

ing apjiarently determined to avoid
deary's mistake of tiring himself
out in the first round. The English-
man let drive his left at the Boston
boy's ptomach, but was neatly 6top- -

Ced. Sullivan got in several good
on Mitchell's face and neck.

raising a red mark on his forehead.
The latter retreated around the stage
followed slowly by Sullivan, who
finally let drive with great force.

Mitchell fell, but was quickly on
bis feet again. The spectators
shouted themselves hoarse and the
excitement was increased ten-fol- d

when Mitchell felled Sullivan with
a right-hand- er from the. shoulder.
It was feared the American champi-
on would weaken, but it had no per-
ceptible effect upon him. Mitchell
was knocked down several times be-

fore the round was ended.
In the second round Mitchell

showed a tendency to come to close
quarters and clinch. He got in one
or two body blows, but in return re-

ceived horrible punishment Sulli-
van rained his blows on Mitchell's
body and face. Four times he was
knocked down.

From the start there was no pre-
tense of anything but slugging of
the warmest and most earnest kind.
The referee did not interfere, though
he had cautioned both pugilists not
to violate the law by knocking each
other out Once the men clinched,
Mitchell going down over tbe ropes
and dropping into the arms of the
police officers. It was evident Mitch-
ell was entirely to light to cope with
Sullivan, whose 6ledge hammer
blows brought him to his knees
time and again. When the round
was finished Sullivan was compara-
tively fresh, while his opponent was
badly used up and completely
winded.'

Mitchell, however, responded
gamely to the call for the third
aound, and began fighting pluckily.
He abandoned his tactics oi striking
for the stomach tfnd aimed at the
face, but his blows lacked force,
while Sullivan's were more power-
ful than ever. They clinched three
or four times, and fell against the
ropes, the Boston man on top.
Sullivan seemed determined to make
this round the last and finally knock-
ed Mitchell down with a terrific left-
hander in the face. The English-
man got up slowly, only to be felled
like a log.

The tight was over, and the spec-
tators were satisfied, when Captain
Williams entered the ring and inter-
posed his club between the contest-
ants. Mitchell was a thorough-
ly whipped man, and could not have
fought another round. He was
very much discomfitted, and shook
hands with the victor with very bad
grace. The crowd applauded vocif-
erously when the referee declared
Sullivau the winner of the match.

His friends crowded around to
congratulate him and he was the
recipient . of numerous boquets of
iiowers irons nis admirers, Bulhvan
takes 60 per cent of th gate receipts,
and he will make between $10,000
and I 12,000 out of the match.

Aa when She waa Yomug.

"I have used Parkers' Hair Bal-
sam and like it better than any
similar preparation I know of,"
writes Mrs. hllen I'errv, wife of
Rev. P. Perry, of Coldbrook Springs,
Mass. My hair was almost entirely
gray, but a dollar bottle of the Bal-
sam has restored the softness, and
the brown color it had when 1 was
young not a single gray hair left.
Since I began applying the Balsam
ray hair has stODDed falline out and
I find that it is a perfectly harmless
ana agreeable dressing."

J CAUGHT IX A CTCLONE.

People Killed aad BBtldlags Destroy,
ed by Far! nun Wind.

Kansas City, May 14,-Gr- eat

crowds thronged the streets in the
south part of the city to-da- y, to view
the effects of a terrific wind storm,
which visited this city yesterday.
Workmen are clearing the streets
and patching np bouses capable of
repair. Confusion still prevails, and
complete list of wounded and ot
losses are not procurable.

In a house on McGee street a lady
was sitting at a piano in the second
story, when the wind ntted tne up-

per part of the house and left her sit-

ting in the open air unhurt, and the
instrument undisturbed, a aeiaiiea
statement is- - impracticable.

It was reported that two employes
of Cole's circus were killed, but this
is not confirmed. - '

Probably definite returns will re-

duce the estimate of damage to prop-
erty to less than $250,000. The
losses are almost countless, but gen-

erally in amounts from $100 to $5,-00-0,

as tbe destruction was not in
the best part of the city. No reports
are received from out of town, as the
telegraph wires are not yet restored.
The damage in the country is prob-
ably less than apprehended from
the meagre reports obtainable last
night

lie ports from Wyandotte county
estimate the loss there at $40,000.
Mrs. Reid and one child, near Wy-

andotte, are dead. Mr. Eeid and
three children are badly hurt, and
their recovery is doubtful.

An appeal lor aid has been re-

ceived there from Muncie, a railroad
station twelve miles from Wyan-
dotte, indicating that the disaster is
widespread.- - A renorter drove for
several miles through the country
along the track of the storm and
found everything within its confines
swept away. Many farm houses are
gone, and several persons have been
killed. The cyclone passed over an
extent of territory fully fifteen miles
in length.

The track of the Missouri Pacific
Railway is reported to be obstructed
by a land slide South of Leaven-
worth and the morning trains had
not arrived at noon. A dispatch
from Liberty, Mo., says that the
damage done in that town was slight
but several farms east of there suf-
fered considerable damage and a
large portion of the roof of Marshall
Jewell College was torn away. The
storm is reported to have crossed
the Indian Territory somewhere be-

tween McAllister and Atoka, on the
Missouri Pacific Road.

A dispatch from Brookfield, Mo.,
says five persons were killed and ten
or"fifteen wounded at Macon City, on
the Hannibal Road, forty miles from
that place. The Telegraph wires
are down on both sides of Macon
City, consequently nothing confirm-
atory can yet be learned,

Carthage, Mo., May 14. Last
night a cyclone struck the town of
Oronago, a few miles' west of here,
and in a few minutes the town was
entirely destroyed, . except a few
dwellings. Six persons were killed
and 33 wounded, many seriously
and perhaps fatally. The storm was
not so disastrous at Webb City as
was at first reported, but mowed ev
erything in its way up the Spring
River alley, killing and injuring
people and stock. The cyclone trav
eled in a Northwesterly direction,
and it track was about 200 yards
wide.

St. Locia, May 14. At Missouri
City, on the Missouri River, the
steamer Bright Light was torn from
her mooring, blown across the river
and lodged on a sand bar.

St Joseph, May 14. Information
is received from Bolckow, a few
miles north of here, that a cyclone
passed over V hitesville, Andrew
county, last evening, destroying sev-
eral farm houses, barns and orchards
and other property in that vicinity.
Seven persons were in one of the
houses blown down, but none were
seriously injured. One woman who
was alone in a house was carried ten
or fifteen rods and died in an hour
from the effects of her injuries. Much
damage to farms by the heavy rains
is also reported.

Snaring a Deaf Man.

Quietly entering the barber shop,
tbe stranger removed his hat and
coat, and taking a card from his
pocket wrote on it: .

"I want to be shaved."
A barber stepped forward, read

the card, and pointed to a chair,
said to the other artist r

"Deaf as a brass kettle and dumb
as an oyster."

The man straightened himself out
in the chair, when this manipulator
began lathering his face.

"The deaf cuss has a cheek like a
stone wall," he said, when a general
laugh followed.

''Stick a pin in him and see if he
is entirely dumb' said one of tbe
party.

The victim remaining undisturbed
the following shots were fired at him
by the delighted tonsorial artists :

"He needs a sham poo n ; his head
is dirtier than a cesspool."

"Shave bim with a stool leg ; don't
spoil your fine razor on that stub-
ble." .

"Gracious what a breath ! It just
smells like a Dutch band of mu-
sic." '

"He ought to rent that nose for a
headlight"

While all these complimentary
illusions were flying about him, the
operation of shaving was finished,
and the man arose, put on his coat,
and then turning . to the barber,
said:

"How much for - the Bhave and
compliments?"

"I I I' gasped the astonished
man. ,"Oh, nothing nothing, call
again, excuse'' and as the stranger
leu me snop tne discomnted barbers
swore they would never believe in a
dumb man again until they had
firet fired a ten pound cannon about
his ears.

What the Perplexed Phj-alctaa- do la
Caaea r Emergency.

-

tell you the honest truth,"
answered the doctor. Brh?ht'a Din.
ease bothers the medical men almost
as badlly as cancer does. Having
passed a certain stage, both point
straight to eternity. It may be un-
professional to let out the secret, but
whenever- - a patient comes to me
with Blight's Disease, or anv kMntv
trouble acting like it, I tell him to
put on Benson's Capcihe Porous
rLaster, without delay.

ibe doctor spoke by tbe card.
ine ipcine goes right to the spot
If you can be helped, the Capcine
will do it Look out for franHs. T

the word Capcisf cat in the middle
of the plaster? If so you are all
right Price 25 cento. Seabury &.

vvuuwu, vuvujiBte, iew lore
Highest awards.

At Be.

- Another of John B urrough's de-
lightful essays appears in the April
Ventury, tne subject being the trans
atlantic voyage. In keeping with
the text is the ideal full-pag- e engeav--
ing, oy jrvingsiey. oi a snip
in mid-ocea- n, which was drawn with
the graver. We quote the following
irom tne writer s impression:

One does not seem really to nave
got out of doors till he goes to sea.
Un toe land he is shut in by the
hills or the forests, or less housed by
the sharp lines of his horizon. But
at sea he finds the roof ; taken off,
the walls taken down ; he is no long-
er in the hollow of the earth's hand,
but upon its naked back, with noth
ing between him and tbe immensi-
ties. He is in the great cosmic out
of-doo- as much bo as if voyaging
to tbe moon or to Mare. An astron
omic Bolitude and vacuity surrounds
him ; his only guides and landmarks
are stellar ; the earth has disappear-
ed; the horizon has gone; he has
only the sky and its orbs ' left ; the
cold, vitreous, blue-blac- k liquid
through which the ship plows is not
water, but some denser form of the
cosmic ether. He can now see the
curve of the sphere which the hills
hid from him ; he can Btudy astron-
omy under improved conditions.
If he was being borne through the
interplanetary spaces on an immense
shield, his impressions would not
perhaps be much different

For it must be admitted that a
vovage at sea is more impressive to
the imagination than to the actual
sense. The world is left behind ; all
standards of size, of magnitude, of
distance, are vanished: there is no
size, np form, no perspective; the
universal has dwindled to a little cir
cle of crumpled water, that journeys
with you day after day.and w wnicn
vou seem bound by some enchant-
ment The sky becomes a shallow,
close-fittin- g dome, or else a pall of
cloud that seems ready to descend
upon you. You cannot see or rea-

lize the vast and vacant surrounding:
there is nothing to define it or Bet it
off. Three thousand miles oi ocean
space are less impressive than three
miles bounded by rugged mountain
walls. Indeed, the grandeur ot
from, of magnitude, of distance, of
proportion, etc., are only upon snore.
A yoyage across the Atlantic is a
ten-da- y sail through vacancy. There
is no sensible progress ; you pass no
fixed points. Is it the steamer that
is moving, or is it the sea? or is it all
a dance and illusion of the troubled
brain? Yesterday, to-da- y and to
morrow, you are in the same parent
thesis of nowhere. The three hun
dred or more miles the ship daily
makes is ideal, not real. Every
night the stars dance and reel there
in the same place amid tne rigging;
every morning the sun comes up
from behind the same wave, and
staggers 6lowly across the sinister
sky. The eye becomes a hunger for
form, for permanent lines, for a ho-

rizon wall to lift up and keep off the
sky, and give it a sense of room.
One understands why sailors be
come an imaginative and supersti
tious race : it is tbe reaction from
this narrow horizon in which they
are put this ring of fate surrounds
and oppresses them. They escape
bv invoking the aid of the supernat
ural. In t he sea. itself there is far
less to stimulate the imagination
than in the varied forms and colors
of the land. How cold, how mer
cilless, how elemental it looks 1

Turned Loose.

Two or three days ago an individ
ual with a voice like the grating of
a file, and a gift of gab which took
the cake, halted a policeman on
Michigan avenue and wanted help
to find hiB wife, who had run away
from him in Ohio, taking the three
children, and was supposed to be in
Detroit As luck would have it, the
woman walked along on the oppo
site side of the street as the men
stood talking, and the husband no
sooner caught sight of her than he
dashed through the slush and baited
her with the exclamation :

. Trnit.nrp.sR. I have found vou at
List! Give me one sassy word.
and 111 send you to State Prison for
life!"

She didnt seem greatly paralyzed
bv the meeting On the contrary,
she waited till the officer came up,
and then coolly asked :

Were you looking for me ?"
"Well, your husband says you

ran away from borne. .
" Taking all my money and my

dear children, added the irate
husband. " " '

"See here. Smiley Johnon," said
the woman as she leaned up against
a bill-boar- d, ' who paid for our mar
riage license? ,

" Well, I you you happened to
pay for it"

" Who boueht your wedding
clothes?"

" You did, but I was to pay you
back."

" Have you earned a dollar
- i art t -

since we were mameu i sne con-

tinued.
"Haven't I been working on a pat

ent right every blessed day ?" he ask
ed in reply.

" And those dear children you re
fer to whose are they?' Didn't
I have them before we were mar
ried?"

" I I believe you did,"
M And wasnt the home which I

left mine?"
" I expect it was.
M And wasnt the money I brought

along all mine ?"
" Probably it was."
"Well, then, where's your case?"
"I can't see it," remarked the

officer.
" Banner," replied the man, as he

worked a tremor into his voice, " I
haint got no legal hold on ye, but
morally you are bound to go back
home with me and hold on till

.WW

spring. Manner, let s make up.
-- 1 wont I

Hanner, the sight of you has
roused all my love."

"Keep right away, or 111 trpset
you."

-- Hannerr ....
She reached out and seized his

collar and gave' him a spin which
landed him against a telegraph pole,
and with a good-da- y bow to the offi-

cer walked off. ,

"You'd better drop that and hunt
for a job with a snow-shovel-," sug-
gested the guardian as the man
stood looking after the retreating
figure.

u IH have to do it, but it. tuff,
tuff, tuff," was the reply, as the man
straightened up. u I tell ye, my
friend, when a husband has been
fed and clothed - for ten months
straight along without a kick, it's an
awful thing to suddenly turn him
loose in the middle of a hard winter
without even a certificate of charac-
ter to help him pull through. "

, ,

We appreciate no pleasure unleti
we are oocaaionally deprived ofthem.
W a a an

restraini u 100 goiaea r&U or en- -

Death of tbe Old Wife.

She had lain all day in a stupor
breathing with heavily labored
breath, but as the sun sank to rest
in the far off western eky, and the
red slow on the wall of the room
faded into dense shadows, she awoke
and called feebly to her aged part-
ner who was sitting motionless by
the bedside ; he bent over his dying
wife and took her wan, wrinkled
hand in his.

"Is it night?" she asked in a trem
ulous voice, looking at him with eyes
that saw not

Yes." he answered softly. "It is
emwin? dark."

. ... ...7 i a 1- where are tne cnucren; ana quer
ied. uAre they all in?"

Poor old man I how could he an
swer her; the children who had slept
for long years in tbe old churchyard,
who had outlived children and borne
the heat and burden of the day, and
growing old, had laid down the cross
and gone to wear the crown, before
the old father and mother had . fin-

ished their sojourn.
"The children are sale," answered

the old man tremulously; 'don't
think of them, Jane ; think of your
self; does the way seem dark ?"

"My trust is in inee; lei me
never be confounded. What does it
matter if the way is dark?"

"I'd rather walk with uod in the
dark than walk alone in the light"

"I'd rather walk with him by faith
than walk alone by sight,"

"John where is little Charlie? she
asked.

Her mind was again in the past
The grave dust of twenty years had
laid on Charlie's golden hair, but the
mother had never forgotten him!
The old man patted her cold hands
that had labored so hard that they
were seamed and wrinkled and cal-
loused with years of toil, and the
wedding ring was worn to a mere
thread of gold and then pressed his
thin lins to them and cried. She
had encouraged and strengthened
him in every trial in life ! Why
what a woman she has been 1 What
a worker! What a leader in Israel
Always with the gift of prayer or
service. They had stood at many a
death-be- d together closed the eyes
of loved ones,' and then Bat down
with the Bible between them to read
the promises. Now she was about
to cross the dark river alone.

And it was strange and sad to the
old man, and the yellow-haire- d

grand daughter left them, to hear
her babble of walks in the woods, of
gathering May flowers and strolling
with John, of petty household cares
that she had always put down with
a strong, resolute hand ; of wedding
feasts and deathbed triumphs, and
when at midnight she heard the
bridegroom's voice, and the old man,
bending over her, cried pitifully,
and the yound grand-daught- kiss-

ed her pale brow, there was a solemn
joy in ner voice as sue spotte me
name of her cnldren one by one, as
if she saw them with immortal eyes,
and with one glad smile put on im
mortality. They led tbe old man
sobbing away, and when he saw her
again the glad morning snn was
shining, the air was jubilant with
the song of birds and she lay asleep
on the couch under the north win-

dow where he had seen her so often
lie down to rest, while waiting for
the Sabbath bell. And she wore the
same best black silk, and the string
of gold beads around her thin neck,
and the folds of white tulles. Only
now the brooch with his miniature
was wanting, and in its' place was a
white rose and a spray of cedar
she had loved to sing over her
work:

"Oh, may I in His courts be seeen ,

"Lilct a youngcedar fresh and green.

But what strange transformation
was there? The wrinkles were gone.
The traces of age and pain and wea-
riness were all smoothed out; the
face had grown strangely young and
a placid smile was laid on the pale
lips. The old man was awed by
this likeness to the bride of his
youth. He kissed the unresponsive
lips and said softly:

"You've found Heaven first, Janet;
but you will come for me soon I it s
our first parting in over seventy
years, but it won't be for long !"

And it was not The winter snows
have not fallen, and there is another
grave, and to-da- y would have been
their diamond wedding. We had
planned much for it, and I wonder

but no! Where they are there is
neither marriage nor giving in mar-
riage.

" Exhaustion oftne Soli. Y

TheScotish Chamber of Agricul
ture has issued for the Government
a final report on the subject of com
pensation for farmers' improvement?,
with special reference to unexhaust-
ed ' manures. 'In this ; document
there are embodied the views of up
ward of six hundred of the leading

radical farmers throughout bcot-ind- .
E The report gives the propor-
tion of exhaustion daring the years
which cover the active existence of
tbe principal applications, and indi-
cates the margin to be allowed for
arable and pasture land. lime
is said to last for two rotations of
light arable soil and on hill pastur-
age cosumed by sheep and cattle for
thirty years, save in wet climate.
On arable land it is generally com
puted to exhaust at the rate of one
tenth per annum,, but is by some
deemed most beneficial after the
first year or two. Horse, cow and
town manures last from three years
on sandy soil to nine years on clay
hind, two fifths being exhausted the
first year. Of guano, bones and
phosphates the greatest endurance
is given to half-inc-h bones, which
are said to extend over seven years
at the rat of one-tent- h per annum.
Bone meal covers six years, with the
most effect the nrst year, while quick
er action is assigned to dissolve
bones. Ammonical and phosphatic
guano, nitratres sulphates and spe-
cial manures are yet more speedily
exhausted, the former often spending
its effects in a single year, though
special manures ' and cakes tome- -

times show their effect over three
and four yean.

Theold in religion dies, the old
error, the old idispeniatioD, the old
superstition, but not the old religion.
This is forever new and forever fresh.
For this there is no decline, no de-

caf; for it is the life of God in the
sooL - ' ..

: wsnBBS"a"H
Plainfield, N. is trying to get

scientific temperance instruction in-
troduced in public schools.

Eray ittn.il in Moscow who looks
out of the corner of an especially
wickedeyeit gwernment official
ia arretted now as a suspicions char

Ik Ixnt to look m though the
Perntians and Chilians will keep on
H ssswwmj ieik in ciuiercountry t etjoy the result of a
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Indian Blood Syrup

Cares dl diccC3 ol the Stomach, Liver,
Coweta. Kidneys, Skin end Blood. Millions
testify to its cLlcscy in healing the above
named 6 izzcjxr:.cn a proncunco ittbba the

BEST VISIEBT UTIOWII TO IIAN.
" Guaranteed to Cure Dyspepsia.
DgTAGEnTS WANTED.irai

tbaoc auc

Laboratory, 77 ttett 3d ttrttt,

Dr. Gbrt Joknnl tu troabladwltk Palsltattoa 01 tM Htart, bat ikea ulng roar
7NBtIhafraelTMMeatUf.

THE TESTS OF

40YEARS
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

THAT

PerryDam'sPaiKilep
; r ... is .

THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER

THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS

. THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE

AND A FRIEND OF THE

FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD

ALWAYS BE AT HAND.

EVERY DRUGGIST keeps

PerryDavis'sPfUD Killer

DR. fahmey;s
5 T 3-- w S .T.

HEALTH-RESTORE- R.

THE wonderful cures effected by this now
remedy, not only in our private practice

nt home, but throughout the United States, has
drawn the attention of the medical profession to its
use throughout the land. In Chronic Rheumatism
and Acute Gout. Jaundice Bilious disorders and
uver v.ompiaim, rimpiamu erupt iuira on mc cac
Krvsinelas. lrrmical Troubles. Painful and difikuli
Menstruation, Nervous or Sick Headache, Costiveness
or Constipation, Milk leg Scald Head, Skui lt
eases. Ulcers and Boils, Kidney and Urinary weak-
ness. Female weaknesses and Tetter affections.

A large proporttna ot the Chronic amd 0tihatp:
UiSEAsn that affiict Mankind nave their ortcm tn
an impure state m( the Blood and a depraved erudi
tion ot the Live, and poisons the very fountain or
Life; ana no better remedy can be used tiia:i
Health Restorer. A Sikglb Boms t iM

produce such a change of feeline as often to Astonish
the Suffer. Be Aovtsan and cive it a trial. All
XKVGG1STS AND &TOKB KEEPERS Sell It.

$1.00 per sottls.Prepared Bt
DR, D. FAHHXEV & SON,

HAGERSTOWN. md.

' BATiTi'C
EALTHCOR8ET'

In popmUritr
erery day, M ladieaandit
IM auwt
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- FEKVBCT FITTING
corset orer worn. Mer
chant nay it flrcathcbont
satisfaction of any corart
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PARKER PARKE WL

MOST EITESS1YE PORE-RR- LlVsf!T
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Clr'Ma'alM. Pareharaa naraaai
r.BMrllaa) Draft Maram, Trttlammtt, atntaaiaaM raaiM, HoiaieiBi
mmm laaraavaaiia.

Oar customer bare the adrantai of r aiaay
yrmri erptritnct is Dreooingaoa linporunc.tar?
collection, opportunity of ccmpmring Aiffrrtnt
bmdt, lew price; booaaas of extent
aaxt low rif of transportation. Catalogues fre.
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POWELL BROTHERS,
Springboro, Craw ford Co. . Pi

Mention Herald. , iiali

Beautifal Homes.

MM 101 WWML

Frescoing, Kavlsomlnlac, Pa
per Hanging.

MR. FRANK GAUL, who has no mrjerfor In
tbe abore styles of work, has tost rotaraed irom
a protracted tour throagh tne east, when ho
"caacht on to'' all the novelties In his Una. Ha
is prepared to furnish all styles of paper at prices
to salt. Some of bis samples of papar are sim-
ply superb. Parties deelrina; his serrices will
and him at the Somerset House.

b2

Far sdl CrapaPHOSPHATE $25 PerToi

AM aai Jala Met.
It is a Super-Phospha- te and

not Acidulated S. C. Rock.

It Contains no Dirt or Sand,
Its Analysis is Guaranteed,

It Contains tne Elements of
Plant Food,

It Gives Good Results.

Price $25 per ton of 2.000 lbs.
On ear or boat la Philadelphia.

GmnstKl mjti Prilled n w fci.

SEND FOB CtBOCLaK. ADDRESS :

BATJGH & SONS,
' ' 80LK MANUFACTURERS, ,

23 South Delawart Ave,, Pkila.

Salesmen "Wanted ! !

Goo NUabWateaUaetafttaU steoar
NEW FRUITS Md titer

,
WETT

tovsUnar with a (aU ssswk. HoPeddllmr, Prsrvmas eparieaZM .nnrtteLUve, native men earn sjsad anuria.- - Salary andaxpnses paid. For terms, address, stvlns:uwssa, aire. t r,r J lT
BKO. A THOMAS. Uaerry Hill Ha:series. West (J bests r. Pa. amja.

I

-
8SIGNEEB NOTICE.

Notlee Is smM .!. nm's MnrMa ft
"vy-v- - marne and rj, B, Mid, by deed ef

trust for the b. .At oifhstr saw
sows, iBvr:ore, j the a

w'L S.i rii-TT-
Jl t

--w iws, ma sassisa iwjaa awssaw
anam wttbiml aslay- twsusw n rrsDTwnrwn

aadS.RJaaraXPlMstjaiiaTPa. nam.

Hew York City. Drujjltti tell it

JaOUB KOLB.

THE
WHITE

IS KIlNTGr
IT IS THE

Lightest RunningShuttie

being almost noiseless. It has a

Self-Threadi- ng Shuttle,

which tentloa ean be regulated 'wlthoat removing
mm tne race; an

Automatic Bobbin Winder

dt which a bobbin can be wound as sren as a spool
oi silk wlthoat the aid of tne hand to gaide the
thread, tons assuring aa eren tenttxn;

A NEEDLE!

A DOUBLE-STEE- L FEED!

a lanrer space under tbe arm than any other fam
llr machine mmlo, dolus; a larger variety and
srretter ranee or wont ttian any family machine.
Simplest consume ed, easiest manaaied, mort
tburuaxh baild and best machine in the worlds
bold on the

MOST REASONABLE TE RMS!

BY

JOSEPH CRIST.

Jenner X Roads, Fa.
angle If

MARTIN SCHFER,

Book Bind ,
Leccst Street, (teoate St. Wi ScHooL

Johnstown. - Pa.
ALL KINDS OP

Books Neatly Bound
AT LOWEST ItATES.

Old Books Re-Boun- d.

UUSIC BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

Parties deslrtnsr books boand ean obtain OTtcee
by dropping me a oard. arrangements have been
made whereby exoreaa one way will be paid on
all lance orders. All needed Information can be
obtained at Somerset Hkbald office.

novla.

LIMB! LIME!
Tba Buffalo Valley Lime Comoanv. limited.

will sell, antll farther ordered, nnslacked lime at
we uiiiowmg rates:

At oents per bushel, loaded on cars at kilns:
at 1 cents per bnsbel far any auantlt r leas than a
car load; at 11 cents per boahel delivered at aay
station on me Benin aauroau; at iz cents per
oosnei nenvereu at meyersuaie ana Kookwood;
and at 12Hcent per bashel delivered at all ether
railroad stations in Somerset eonnty, Inclading all
tttoae on tbe Somerset a Cambria Kill road. Pi
meat ean be made to the following persons:

jvbs a., oavior, at r notions.
W. II. Koonta, at Somerset.
Harrison Baydvr, at Koekwood.
Frank Laos, at Garrett.
SamaelJ. Miller. near.Ueyeralale.
We mast depend aDon lime as the basis to ler.

nine oar soil unier it aow and have it ready
wneo nvun. vruvr irom z rana r.nos. uarreit.

aov2t

e are always on the
lookont for ehaneps to inWISE crease tbelrearning&.and in
time become weaithv: those

oDDortnnlties remain in
ovarty. We oBer n treat chance to make moo.

ey. We want many men, women, boys and girls
w wws iot as neroi in uieirown localities, adton can do tba work property from the first Hexi ne easiness will pay more tnan ten times on
nary wages. Expensive oatht tarnished free. 1

one who engages talis to make money notary
toa can devote your whole time to the work, or

only yoar spare moments. Fell Information and
all that is needed sent tree. Address Stissos
Vo. Portland, Maine. dofAMy

POTTTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

Ka R0BSB will die ef (Vii.tr. Kors ar Ins Tnnt 1 i roots' Pnwdra are used la time.
fo.tizi rowners wiiicaresndpreveBt hoicwh.isroatsv Powders will prevent Gam la revus
I onus Poff'lera Will Increase the eusntltvof mil

s1 eresia twenty per eeaw and make lbs batter but
an'l sweet.

r muz Powders win etna a prrrent ahMwt tvaST
Oissass to wlkli Horses snd Cattle r ! :,rovm rownm wtu.eiv aaTiaracnoy.

aWevarjrwhera.
OATT9 X. rOT2. yreprteter.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.

In a Solid Gold AVatch, asldo Irom
Qxe DGcesaary thickness for engraving and
polishing; a large proportion of metal ia
needed only to stiffen and hold the engrav-

ed portion in place, and supply strength.
The surplus gold is actually needles. Ia
Jama Boti Patiini Gold Watch Case this
WASTE is sated, and solidity and
8TBX50TH increased by a simple process,

at one-ha- lf the cost. A plate of boixd
gou is soldered on each sido of a plate
of hard nickel composition metal, and the
three are then passed between polished

steel rollers. From this the cases, backs,

centers, bexelft, etc., are cut and shaped by
die and formers. The gold fa thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,
engraving and engine turning. These,

case hare been worn perfectly smooth by
use without removing the gold. . TJu is
XA ansy esaf mtads vsxier I2u proem. Each a
earn is aeeompamed viilt a valid guarantee
sVynca bf tk maaeafficrfrs warranting it to

aw 20 yean.: 150,000 of these Cases
now carried in' the United State and
Canada. ' Largest and Oldest Factory.
Fstshlishssl 1S54.'. A.tk your Jeweler.

week made at hers by the in.
Beat business now be$72s thepablie. Capital not

Wa will start yea. Men. wo
men, beys and airis wasted everywhere t work
fores. Now is the time. Ton can work la spare
Use, or aive year whose time la tbe buslnors. ae
other baelneas will pay yoa nearly aa wall. He
on eaa tall to ssaks eantnaoa pay by saaatasrat
sssea. OMtiyoatataad Ursm free. Money made
fast, easily and honorably. - Address Tasjn A Oe ,
AaasstaTkatne. deeai-l- r

T r"' LV" ry rsoasii B

J.u4.:tl?. Noexrerirncr fenlrrd. Salary and expa I
i iU sutarraaat tatt and Onuawalsi treas, I

BrsM. Hoses, etc. I
W. T. SMrTrl, waimirsmaOeasen, a.T. I .

GET THE BEST!

More Somerset Coun
ty people have read the
HERALD during the
past year than ever be-

fore, since it was first
printed. .

Because its news col-

umns present all the
JS.

latest news in an at
tractive style.

Because it alway;
gives all the local news
without burdening its
columns with unmean
ins: and uninteresting
correspondence.

Because it is always
reliable politically, and
says what it means and
means what it says.

.because its Uourt re
ports are alwavs lull
fair and trustworthy.

.because it is tne me
dium used by the peo
ple of the county when
they wish to let their
neighbors know when
.1 1 sa

tnev nave a larm or
sV

anything else for sale.

Because all legal ad
vertising appears in its
columns, and people are
hus kept posted as to

what transpires in tbe
management of the af--
airs of the Courts and

County.

Because it has the
best Washington and
Harrisburg corres pon-den- ts

attainable. k

Because it is active,
aggressive, and always
for the cause of its
constituents.

If you have friends
who live outside the
county, there is no
more acceptable pres-
ent you can send the m
than a copy of their
county paper.

If you have a neigh-
bor who needs a paper
recommend the her-
ald.

It your children want
paper, subscribe for

the HERALD.

Subscription $2.0 0
per year.

Address

leuEgATiX).

Somerset. Pciira.

Where did you get that styl-
ish suit 1

1 have been getting my
clothing lately of A. C Yates
& Co., Philadelphia, near In
dependence Hall, on Chestnut
Street. They are a very large
concern and turn out beautitu
goods, and. what is more, at
very low prices. They wil
mail you samples on applica
tion and refund the money on
all goods not found satisfacfr
ry."

A. C. YATES & CO.,

Philadelphia. '

Feb sa

Famers Gamers
AND

FLORISTS
MM Hi 'MM Yen

. 31. Ferry & Co., I.
Idandreth A Son's

Seeds both ill
Klock.

Seeds grown by the above
named firms are widely known
and alwavs prove to be fresh
and srood .

Call early before desirable
varieties are all gone.

C. N.BOYD.

The Druggist,

MAMMOTH BLOCK.

SOMERSET PA.

i

o 2!

Eh
25

65

Pi 65
Pio HP3 CQ

w
13

CO o
CQ

e4 as H
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EDWARD AL00TT,
aaatrrACTvaaa aao situs ia

LUMBEE!

i SPECIALTY

OFFICE ASD FACTORY :

URSINA,
S0HERSET CO., PA. :

sCTicusara i88.

Kshefs Book Store.
Is nl aTawiiiTsatir m "rjL?,LT1?11L"
Lalkwraa Ilyma Baoka,
fesu. Is as. Paoars, UmTuaT!'- -

boors of --orrnY.
ssooka of Travel aa4 AAtmtmt Htstory Bl-E- ?'''

ToyBoSi. far

Songs xp,
! "How does that
Something like thig,

There are thoa. 7n 1 T

Ami al r.. 'S kw

AlasriosewCiBat die wilh aa I

"Yes, that's beautiful !ftrue," said your KprjS
fall allowance of joy and
reminoa me f a
the other day by uM
hams, of Chapman. Sn,ii
a prominent business aiZ
place. He writes: "

44 'I hava anfTcrArl j.i
WHO

over forty veara. an,i w r"1
attaob in I"I,-- .L .
awauvsb su
issi, I
ed me
did eo, and the first d,.. r !

doses. The effect hvm5
That night I slept M
the matter with me. l i
since. I have had rn'ri. H
no asthma, ily breath;..8!!
aa perfect as if I had never ithat disease. If you know
one who Das asthma, tell t
my name that Parker's TW5
cure it even after 40 vear.- - .
was a man who escaped th. !

those whom the poet lament .

been known as Parker's Girl"
v, niis ucicuiicr ue "ertja.

sold under the name r d.
Tonic. Inasmuch as ginger .
an unimportant ingredient, bprincipled dealers are e..
deceiving their customers by t"

vuuug uuenor preparation,
the name of ginger, we drop ti
leading word.

There is no change, howe
mc preparation liselt, and
ties remaining in the han.U
ers, wrapped under theaamea
ker'B Ginger Tonic contain tit
mae meuicme ii me lacsimi
lure ot liiscox & Uo, is t the,
wi uie uulbiuo wrapner

Stale's Evidence.

" Hole 03 heah," exclaime,)

s1" niaj iui fieuiingaj
axuic un ucau?jjeage, lor 1 se

ter turn states evidence
here."

" How can you turn km- -

un. "uch juu are me od!t
concernear' asked thejuW

i, U191C uu umenct'ta gwine to turn state's evj.U
right heah, an doan yerself
mence to forgit it. Eflti,,.:,
evidence and show ver zart!..
stole de saddle, yer'll 'low 'a.
go about my business
judge?"

--Certainly, sir. if vou m 1

um..
t

o ,iiuivc,.....aiiu leu.
na bt.

wno committed the theft rt. 1
11 . ... . ' awin gram your liberation. "
"All right; heah's fur 1p

evidence. 1 stole de saddle mr--
an er good day. een'lemm

. " . 'L 11 -ne warned oui oi tne win .
before the officers could sufficier

recover their surprise to detain k

Arkanaaw Traveler.

The Bad and Worthies
are never imitated or counterfeits
is especially true or a lamilv m

icine, and it is positively Drooft!

the remedy imitated is of the hi
value. As soon as it had been test

and proved by the world that
liittere was the purest best and at
valuable family medicine on ra."

raanv
7

imitations
. ... sprung

.
up and 'y,

gan to steal tne notices in whya
press and people of the country
expressed the merits of H. , an;

everyway trying to induce suffer

invalids to use their stuff in ste

expecting to make money on ;

credit and good name of H.B.JL
others started nostrums put op

similar style to H. B., with virion-devise-

names in which the r
lop" or "Hops" were used in tr.

to indnce people to believe they w

the same as Hop Sitters. All to.

pretended remedies or cures, no nu

ter what their style or name is. it
especially those with the word "Ho;

or Hops " in their name or in u
way connected with them or tie

name, are mutations or counter
Beware of them. Touch none

mem. tse nothme but aenai:
lop Bitters, with a bunch orcluA

of green Hops on the white W

Trust nothing else. Druggists tx

dealers are warned against deali:.

in imitations or counterfeits.

Hadn't Got tbe Hans; of the Psrn

A Democrat who heard some-- I

thing awful good in the City Um
yesterday morning started for Wood i
ward avenue with his batint-'- t

hand. Meetiner a stranger at ti'!
ate, he swung his hat and call

out:
" We've met 'em 1"
" Yes."
" And won a most glorious ri

tory!"
" Yes."
" It's the bigzest tidal wav e:

heard of 1"

"Just so."
"And it will sweep the RepubL

un party off its feet !"
"It will."
" And give us a Democratic Pre

dent!"
I believe it,"
Then let's give three cheers T

I I that's a little too mod
How why? Ain't she

ous?"
Yes, but von see I was a K

publican up to midnieht last oig

and it might not be in good
for me to utter any Democrat
yells before I'm

ght but give me a little more tin

to get used to the new rjartv. 'rf
j

ALMOST AS BAD.

Hop Bittern Co., Toronto.
I have been sick for the past

years, suffering from dyspepsia v&

general weakness. I have n.

three bottles ot Hop Bitters, and thff

hava ilitns aniutm f. . ma I S

well and able to work, and eat 1

sleep welL I caonot too vol
for Hop Bitten. Simoo Itobbil

THE GREAT GEBM

REMEDY

FOH pain.
Krliens tM oar

KIIETJLITIS
Nauralga.

Sciatica, Lyrnbtg

ACKAs1- -

EE1D1CHI, I0OTHA

$flttTHOJT.
QCIST.SWOAC"

BCBXla. BA'Zt
Ansl nil tO--c hoJi"

aldbyallPrs" ,

a asisr
.atsuf!as.


